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this is your donn.
This is nice •
. I've never been in these towers before."
"So

the new
"Yes.
Here's the lounge,
lounge.
It was just re-done.
Over
here, pop machines, candy machine--all the
essentials."
"It's a
your meals?"

nice donn.

"At the Nebraskan,
meal ticket."

Where do you

IlOstly.

on s.

the d<?nn room I had when I was in
Really, not bad at all."

college.

"It's a little messy.
This is my bed.
That's my desk--the moderately messy one.
That's my roommate's desk--the messy, messy
one, with all the drama books. She's a thea
ter major."

eat

I've got a
"Oh?
Has she take.'l any speech
besides theater?"

courses

"That's pretty handy for you, then."
"Not really, that I know of.
She is
just extremely into theater. She's tried out
for all the campus productions, and she's
been in a couple.
And she's just a sofho
more.
Sne's really good.
She's a really
good da.'1cer, too.
• You can sit on my
bed. 1'111 just gonna turn the heat up."

"Yes • • • Would you like to ccme up for
a while?"
• It's fairly early; it's just
But what about your roorrmate?"

"Urn •

eleven.

3he ",arks a late shift as

a

'··\ "
l
11...;"/1
barma

"All
tion?"

right.

He sat down, and she bent over and
turns'<.l a knob on the long metal radiator
below thE: window. She then went to her room
mate's bed and sat down.

No restrictions on visita-

"Not really.
in at the desk."

He just have to sign

"So, anyway •

you

"So, anyway. ••
always a farner, hull."

After signing in, they took an elevator
to tile fifth floor.
Randy noted that the
corridor appeared rat.her desertf~ as Gail let
them into her roan.

i~ow,

your father waf:

UYup.1I

"And that's how you got into. all this
stuff--4-H, the pageant, the whole agricul
tural scene? But you never actually lived on
a fann?"

"Ah,

one of the nicest shoe boxes I've
ever been in. I'm kidding. This is actually
fairly roomy.
A hell of a lot bigger than
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cattle, but they're sort of • • • fixed--you
know--they 're •
well, castrated before
they get very big."

"Huh-uh.
We alwaysliverl in toWn.
I
always went to school here-in town.
I was
strictly-a: Kearney girl."

"Oh,
knife and

"So, your dad always had his farm out in
the =untry, but your house was here in the
city. "

God.

You mean your father takes a

"No, they don't use a knife on cattle.
1-1aybe on horses, I don't know.
But on -the
steers, they just use these. •• something
like rubber bands, and they put them on real
tight, and then, in a =uple weeks, they just
sorta. •• they're just sort of • • • gone,
I guess."

"Right.
Thank heavens for that.
I
"'"Quld have hated being stuck in the =untry.
Nothing to do. -- 110 other kids aroUnd, except
at -school, or church."
"Sure.
That would have been a
isolated childhood."

J

_

really

''Wait a minute,

you mean they put these

bands around his • • • testicles?"

"Yeah. II

"Well, I guess so."

,-" And not very stimulating. • • • But I
guess you,still must have spent quite a bit
of .time at the fann, and picked up a lot of
knowledge about fanos. Pann lore, I guess."

"And what happens, they just shrivel up
or fall -off or what! Jesus Christ!"

"Well, I don't know. They're just
gone, sanehow. Why, waul,! that hurt?"

"Yeah."
"You became, I imagine, what we would
call 'cattle-path-wise,' as opposed to street
-wise. " He made a wry face.

"Hurt! • • • It would hurt like hell!"
Gail sat silent for a manent.
I never thought about it."

"Ooh, that must be Ohio hurror. But yes,
I picked up a lot of stuff about farming,
just by hanging around the fann during the
summer and stuff."

"OK, I've got a question for you,
Beef Queen to be.

"I guess

"You know, growing up in a city, I never
any =ntact with fanos or fann animals.
No access to any knowledge about that whole
};f1ase of society.
Panos and rural America
always loaned kind of mysterious to me. Kind
of exotic."
had

Miss

"Oh, cane on."
"What town in Ohio did you grow up in?"

"No,

really. I've never be-:m on a fan,1
in my life.
I hear all b18se terms thrown
around: 'heifers' and 'herefords,' and 'cat
tIe' and 'steers' arid 'buli~3.'"
"Yea,'l. "

"Youngstown."
She nodded.

"My dad worked in a steel mill, and so
did a lot of my friends' fathers--either the
steel mill or the auto plant."

She was smiling.

"OK.
Let's take 'steers,' for example.
What is a steer?
I mean,
What are.
and there are steers.
there are bulls,
What's the difference be~
Right?
How.
t\-.Teen a bull and a steer, because they're
both males, right?"

"It's a big city, huh?"
"Yes.
Well, not a huge metropolis, but
About three hundred
it's a good-sized city.
thousand people."

"Well • • • OK, a bull is specially
chosen to. • • I guess to breed with CONS.
So, he's used for breeding, until he's too
old and has -to be sold for slaughter.
The
steers are males, all the rest of the male

"Wow.
That's a big city.
Anything
bigger than Lin=ln is a big city to me.
What was the name of your school, again?"
"My =llege?
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What did your dad do?"
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Kent State University. "
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"Yeah.

Is that a big school?"

"It's pretty big.
About
You've heard of it, haven't you?"

like

N.U.

"It was terrible, and it was great.
I
mean, I felt so good about myself and the new
things that were happening in society-the
anti-establishment,
the
counter-culture.
Everything seemed so right."

it

''Why do I feel that I really missed
sanething by being too young when all that
was going on?"

"Yeah, sort of."
"Well, you've PrObably heard about
because of the Massacre."

"Yeah.
I guess so • • • That was. • •
What was that, now?"

"I know what you're saying.
But you
can't help that. Anyway, they can never take
away the memories of those times--or the
nation's memories."

"The Kent state Massacre happened during
my sophcm:>re year.
Four PeOple were killed
during student denonstrations against the
war."

"That's true."
"I must admit, though, that my classwork
sort of got neglected when I was in college."

Were you there· when they • • ."

"God.

"I wasn't far away.
But I didn't actu
ally see it--you know--happen.
I saw the
aftennath, though."

"Oh.
But you didn't have any
with grades or anything, did you?"

trouble

"Actually not. And I graduated on time,
all right. Then I got my Masters there. And
now I'm working on my Ph .0., sort of by long
distance, fran Ohio State."
"You must like going to school."

"Boy."

"But the thing is, and I've never told
this to anyone before, but I've always had a
strange feeling of regret that I didn't actu
ally see it when they were killed. That must
sound terrible, huh?"

"I like teaching."
'~ell,

but

"No,

why would you have wanted

working
why."

to

see it?"

with such intelligent and hard
students as yours truly, I can see

I don't know; it's just • • • it
was such a big turning point for everyone.
It created a real bond, like a canrron experi
ence for everyone that saw it. Well, for all
of us, but even deeper for the ones who
really saw it."

"And so humble, too!
No, really, you
should consider going into speech.' It would
be a good field for you."

"Yeah, I can see how that would happen.
Sort of a shock, I guess."

"That's just a small part of the
though. And you'd get over that."

"Yeah •
• Anyway, it made me politi
cally active, just out of enotion, or guilt,
or something."

"My problem is every week I have a new
idea about what I should go into, or what I·
should be. There are a lot of things I would
like to do, but I don't • • • I want to find
out which one I would like the best."

'~ell,

"Hm.

"But I get so nervous every time I have
to give a speech."

So, what did you do?"

"Well, I got into the anti-war movement
more.
Guerilla theater.
Campus politics.
It was.
they were exciting times.
I
miss ' em, to tell you the truth."

"I know what you mean.
It's hard to
know without actually trying them.
I always
knew what I wanted to be. •• because I had
a great speech teacher in the tenth grade.
But a lot of my friends in college had no
idea what they were gonna do when they got
out. A lot of them just drifted around, kind

"Really?
But wasn't it kind of terri
ble, with all the hatred and everything?"
BEl'WEEN THE SPECIES
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of searching."

I

dance."

"For what, do you think?"

"Yeah, I was gonna ask you why you real
You said you didn't feel
ly left the dance.
like dancing
" His voice was warm.

"I don't know.
One guy was just giving
tennis lessons, and he was a real bright guy.
It was a waste--mak.ing good rroney, though.
One guy went into the Peace Corps and worked
in Pakistan. But after a couple of years • • •
well, one of my friends got into med school,
one went to law school.
1 1 m the only one
that stayed in 'academia. I But most of them
basically did Ifind themselves' at
sane
point.
There are still a few, though, that
never really stopped • • • searching, !.
guess.
I mean they never found, apparently,
what they're looking for.
It's sad. But at
the point you're at, it's OK not to know what
you're gonna be doing the rest of your life.
It's cool.
I mean, you Ire young, and right
now it's • • • it's cool to keep your options

"Yeah, I don't know.
I was • • • It's
just the pageant and everything.
I'm.
I'm not worried about whether I win or not; I
don't care about winning.
A year ago I did.
I should have entered a year ago.
But now
it I S all so hokey. But that's not really the
thing, though. It's more like--I don't know
- I'm in this pageant and everything, and all
the other girls expect me to win, and my
parents would like to see me win.
And I'm
taking all these classes and studying and
everything.
But I don't have any purpose-I
mean, there doesn't seem to be a real purpose
behind it all. Do you know what I mean?"

open."

IlSure."

"Itls darn uncertain, though.
that much younger than you."
"No.

-~

~

True, true."

I'm not

"All these things • • • I look like Miss
Perfect or sanething.
..But there must be a
better reason for doing things than just
being Miss Perfect. • •• I mean, I think I
know myself pretty well, and I understand
myself. I guess it's the rest of the world I
don't really understand. • •• I don't know
where I fit into it."

His eyes twinkled.

"You're what, late 20's?"
"Very-late 20's, 29."
you're not married, are

"You're •

He was nodding his head sympathetically.

you?"
"Randy--do you ever get really scared
sometimes about the future and all that?"

UNo."

"Oh boy, I really do. Especially when I
go home to visit my folks, and they're still
in the same old white house they 've lived in
for thirty years."

"Divorced?:
"No. • •
after college."

I was engaged

once,

right

"Really?"

"But you didn't go through with the, uh,
marriage?"
"Huh-uh.

"Yeah.
The same old neighborhood of
white houses, with their front porches and
dying oak trees. The job situation is so bad
there now. Anyway, I get very scared."

Never did."

"You called it off, huh?"
"Well,
didn't put
about you?"

she really called it off,
up too much of a fight.

but I
What

"What do you do when you get scared?"
"I

think I try to find saneone to

talk

.to."
"You mean am I engaged or anything?
Nope.
Not even close.
There's a guy I go
out with a lot, but it's not serious or
anything--he's just a friend.
In fact, I
sort of walked off and left him at the

"I guess it looks like I do, too.
You're a great listener.
You know, you Ire
terrific at teaching speech, but I think you
could teach a course on being a good listener
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even thighs. His right hand kept stopping at
the border =eated by the waistband of her
panties, which he could feel through her thin
formal.
His hand made a vague pushing or
tugging motion at that waistband.
Her hips
responded by rocking in such a way as to
suggest that they were assisting him in that
pushing or tugging.

just as well."
"Well, it takes two good listeners to
tango.
And I think this has been a very
enjoyable tango." He smiled.
"And may I have the next dance, as
well?"
She smiled, but there was sanething
IIDre than a smile in her eyes.

Such mutual assistance IIDunted in
ensuing minutes, half-hours, and hours.

His smile had gone, and she was aware of
a barely perceptable quivering of his lips as
he said, "I've never danced all night, but
when two good listeners are enjoying the
dancing, no one would blame them if they •••
dance all ••• all night."

the

u.s.
SUbscription: $12/Copy: $3
or brochure from

. Her heart skipped a beat.
His already
had.
She felt herself shivering uncontroll
ably.
All she could offer was, "I. •• I
think that's true. " Her eyes looked sad,
almost evincing pity, as she haltingly of
fered her concurrence.

P.o. 254
Berkeley, CA 94701

He was sitting up now, though previously
reclining on his elbows.
The beds were only
three feet apart, their knees less than that,
and yet the space between them loaned like a
gaping canyon.
He longed to be able to tra
verse that space invisibly and at least be
seated on the same bed as she.
A hundred
times in these few passing seconds, he tried
to launch his body toward her slouched form.
Hesitation anchored him to his spot.
All at once, he sprang fran the bed.
But where he went was a surprise even to
himself.
Instead of crossing the full three
feet of bedroom abyss and seating himself at
her side, his right knee dropped as he moved
forward, and he went down on one knee before
her.
He found her left hand and, feeling
chivalrous but awkward, rose before her and
then sat beside her on the bed.
Her other hand was not long in joining
its partner in meeting his.
Lips scouting
for. lips were successful in the search, for
eyes had spoken to eyes in the few seconds
just gone by.
They kissed long and openly,
any lingering self-consciousness gradually
melting away.

CHAPTER 14
He sat at a table toward the back, on
the far right hand side of the banquet room.
He could see her on the left side of the
stage, sitting with the other candidates on a
row of folding chairs.
On his left sat a
middle-aged couple in ranch-formal attire.
The couple on his right were in their early
twenties and dressed well. He could actually
feel the crackling of the girl's blue formal

As they kissed,
his hands moved nearly
in unison, exploring her back, her shoulders.
But gradually,
smoothly, without ceasing
their restless exploration, his hands descen
ded to the uncharted areas of waist and hips,
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federal planners and dieticians to write
menues with 25% less beef and substituting
vegetarian protein sources.
SUch planners
should be fired, she opined.

against his pants' leg.
That, and the sweet
leIlDn smell she exuded, he didn't mind.
The places across the table fran him
hadn't been taken by anyone.
Randy wore his
brown =rduroy suit, =ngratulating himself
in retrospect for not putting on his gray
suit; he would definitely have been over
dressed.
But he felt =nspicuous anyway and
separated as if by a language barrier fran
the seated crowd surrounding him.

For her part, she has met with represen
tatives of Arab =untries alx>ut creating new
export markets for U.S. beef. She also took
particular pride in the recent federal farm
bill:
one billion dollars in loans to Ne
braska's agriculture. This set up a storm of
applause, and the audience =uld hardly bring
themselves to still their pounding palms, so
overcc:me were they with pride and satisfac
tion.

But she was there on stage, and he
wasn't alone and isolated, because an invisi
ble, telepathic cable was strung up. Once he
thought she might have caught his glance.
When she had filed in with the other =ntes
tants before the introductions, he'd seen her
steal a little wave at someone seated near
the front.
He had assumed it to be her
family.

Randy fingered his mustache.
The Congresswanan introduced to
the
audience the head of the national beef organ
ization, whose Nebraska wing was sponsoring
the pageant.
He came to the microphone as
another standing ovation swept the vast ban
quet hall, and Congresswanan Patterson re
turned to her seat at the head table after
blowing the audience a warm kiss.
James
Dirkmeyer, the national beef head, began,
=nventionally enough, with an apology and a
joke.
The apology was for his late arrival,
caused by a delay in his flight.
The joke
related to the apology and went roughly as
follows:
Senator Hubert Humphrey was on
board a jumbo jetliner recently, and, as the
plane was going to prepare for landing, they
found out they didn't have enough fuel; so,
they asked Hurrq;>hrey to go to the rear of the
plane; they would open the rear hatch, and he
should start talking--the plane overshot the
runway!

He was still finishing his dinner when
speeches and introductions had begun.
Sane man (he hadn't caught who) was address
ing the audience alx>ut concern over govern
ment intrusion into the livestock and meat
industrtes. He criticized the health regula
tions that "hamstrung" the meat industry.
Emphasizing his hope that"sympathetic people"
be put into the legislatures, he introduced
U.S. Representative Sonya Hines Patterson. A
standing ovation erupted spontaneously. Ran
dy declined the honor of joining in the sa
lute. He sat with the spoon from his vanilla
pudding in his IOOuth.
It was necessary for
the ovation to die down cc:mpletely before the
Congresswoman's tiny little voice =uld be
heard, even by microphone.
the

The audience loved it.
And, they loved
James Dirkmeyer for telling i.t.

"I feel like I'm corning hane," chirped
the Republican in a voice that sounded like a
fourth-chair oboe. The ovation swelled anew.
She began chirping along, then, about how
profits are necessary in order for farmers to
produce and how without profit,
result.

Randy's face was pale, and he looked a
little nauseous, as though there had been
something spoiled in the thousand island
dressing.
Flashing in his mind were recent
news pictures of an emaciated HlUllphrey re
turning to Washington after futile cancer
treatment.
Forty-five yards away, Randy
=uldn 't have heaI:d Gail gasp when the beef
director told his little joke. He thought he
=uld see an odd look on her face, though.
Dirkmeyer launched into a factual and statis
tical resume of his national beef organiza
tion.
He noted that the organization has
twenty-eight thousand direct members but that
more than ten times that are actually repre

hunger might

Randy mused to himself that with profit,
hunger hadn't exactly been eradicated from
the world.
Next, the Congresswc:man cc:mplained, re
sembling in a way a yapping Pekingese terri
er, about the growing view that eating beef
may cause heart trouble and even cancer. She
dismissed it as "so much gossip."
She was
very angry, too, over the efforts of certain
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sented in spirit. He described the powers of
the Board of Directors and how the a:mni.ttee
system worked, including a:mni.ttees on taxa
tion, advertising, labor, and products quali
ty.
The audience didn't seem the least bit
bored.
He began, nevertheless, increasing
the dramatic pitch of his address.

Randy was nervous. Without really being
aware of it, his shoulders were shivering
minutely.
He wished the whole thing were
over.
One by one, the queen candidates heard
their names and constituencies announced,
rose from their seats, and walked across the
stage to form a smiling line, in evening
gowns, facing the audience. Anong the names,
"Gail Shreve, representing Kearney" was an
nounced in its turn, closer to the end than
to the beginning. Gail walked rapidly across
the stage and took her place in line.
Randy
could see, now that she faced the audience,
that she was wearing an awful lot of makeup,
a little too much, he thought.
Her smile
looked a little plastic. Poor thing.

"If we had 450 representatives in Con
gresslike Sonya Patterson; this would be a
lot different country than it is, I'll tell
you that!
•• we can hold ourselves up as
the greatest adherents of the free enterprise
systerq in this country. The FDA," he went on
to say, "is really the 'Department of Consu
merisrri. '
The FDA does not represent the
farmers as it was supposed to."
Randy's expression had grown increasing
ly puzzled, and his head throbbed a little
from the steady, hour-long bc:mbardment of
pro-beef propaganda. It came as considerable
relief to him when Dirkmeyer relinquished the
stage to the M.C.

When all fifteen girls were assembled in
line to receive the judges' verdict, Teddy
the M.C. prolonged the suffering by . taking
that m:ment to explain that the judges' deci
sion was based on a formula ccxnbining poise,
past achievements, and derronstrated oormnit
ment to the beef industry, and that the title
of first rurmer-up was very important in case
the first choice for queen were unable to
carry out her duties.

What a pleasant change as the M.C.

wel
swing
band to play two mnnbers.
The first was a
slow piece called "Loneliness is Just a
Word," featuring a fine mellow trombone solo.
The M.C., a Kearney disc jockey, then indica
ted to the audience that the second number
was the band's favorite and its theme song:
"This Could Be the Start of Sanething Big. "
The audience showed due appreciation for the
band's perfonnance, and Randy clapped as hard
as anyone.
caned on stage the Kearney High School

The

farewell

address by

the

Gail stood stiffly, rocking a tiny bit
back and forth, but not enough that anyone
would have noticed.
Her dark lashes blinked
in the bright lights. She stared into space.

Mrs. Glenn was approaching Teddy with
the judges' envelope.
She handed it to him
and took a step back.
Teddy slit the enve
lope and pulled out the enclosed sheet.
He
unfolded it, leaned over the microphone,
extended his left arm toward offstage, and
corrmanded "a drum roll, please." The-growl
of a snare drum from backstage started up.

reigning

Queen followed.
Penny Molender surveyed her
past year, spiced with parades and rodeos,
seasoned with conventions and travel.
She
ncdestly claimed no words of wisdom to offer
the new Queen (whoever she might be) other
than to take advantage of the opportunities.

With all due solemnity,

he slowly reci
.," and
as he paused, Gail's eyes settled on the face
of a young girl seated amid adults at the
closest front table.
As Gail pondered the
large brown eyes of the girl, who might have
been a younger sister of a contestant, the
image of bovine faces, with big, frightened
eyes, filing up the slaughter-house rampolay,
flashed into her mind.

"There are many.
I will continue to
always represent you, the people of Nebraska,
in what I produce." She told the audience
she would soon graduate from N. U. in agricul
tural economics, and thanking them for every
thing, she bade them farewell.

ted the words "Fourth rurmer-up •

Teddy Foster, the M.C., then brought
Mrs. Glenn, the pageant director, onstage for
introduction of the judges, and then, of
course, introduction of each of the candi
dates.
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"
• Rhonda Froelich!" Excitement,
cro\\U reaction, and Gail's best friend stood
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" . • • M:lssGail Shreve!" Her feet
began .roving stiffly forward,. but herstcmach
began to heave.
She started throwing up.
Violently. Her body doubled up, and she bent
over, throwing up repeatedly on the floor of
the stage. As she did so, gradually going to
her knees, Randy was running to the front and
onto the stage.

with bittersweet roses at center stage.

"Third rynner-up. • .," pronounced a
perspiring Teddy.
Gail's eyes were now
struck by the glint of a shiny steak knife
nervously fingered by a man sitting next to
the young girl.
Gail saw in the man a total
incarnation of the throat-cutter toiling with
slicing boldness in the darkness of his kill.

Gail's last upsurge had passed by the
he reached her, knelt, and pulled her
body to his.
She, lying splattered with her
own vomit, and he, holding a pathetic young
queen, were suddenly enveloped by a tremen
dous, incongruous sense of freedan. Freedan
from panp, freedan from rhetoric, freedan
from bullshit.
time

" . • • Annette Sergesian!"
Another
contestant was swept up by the thrill on and
offstage, plied with roses, and deposited
center stage.

"second runner-up. . . " The drum roll
pmmded in her ears, filling Gail's head with
echoes of the steady banging, clanking of
schackles and conveyor chugging their way
through apd around the huge,
tlJIllU1tuous
slaughterhouse.

They

were oblivious to the other people

around who had gathered to assist or to those

who stood gaping in shock.
They were like two people kissing on a
football field, deaf to the crcmJ., and not
feeling self-conscious of their own passion.
They had the freedan to dream that the m:rnent
would last forever.

"carol Sue Bigelowe!"
Kisses, flash
bulbs popping, once roore red bouquet to flank
its fresh-picked kin.
"The first runner-up • • ." A wanan sat
on the other side of the man fingering the
steak knife. She, like the rest of the audi
ence, was hanging on the tense atmosphere of
the banquet. hall, waiting far the runner-up' s
Gail didn't look at the wanan.
She
name.
was staring at something on the waoan' s din

The End
- continued from p. 83 
and believe in ~ survival beyond death, in a
lif~ J,eyond what we describe as reality here.

He also asks that we trust that we will be
supported by our Creator as we affirm child
like values at the expense of worldly or so
called "adult ones." In fact, we will dis
cover the Kingdan/Queendan.

ner plate.
It was a long piece of fat that
the waoan had apparently trirrrned from her
roast beef.
When Gail recognized what it
was, her right heel alroost began involuntari
ly to twitch, self-consciously trying to rid
itself of an invisible piece of factory fat.

Were these promises that only pertained
to the time of Jesus? Was the world any less
populated by the "too wise" at the time Jesus
lived? Was it any less diffic-ult to discover
God then than now? Was it easier to become a
child?

" . • • Cindy SWensen!" Hands clasped
to pretty blonde head, all eyes smiling at
beaming blonde face, but eyes gradually turn
ing back to Teddy and eleven all-or-nothing
contestants.

May we have the courage that Stickeen
and John Muir had to walk whatever tightrope
like bridges we need to walk to a new con
sciousness and a new covenant.
May we take
the risk of becoming like little children,
enduring ridicule and claiming God's prani
ses.
May we overcome our fear that we can
never bridge the gaps within ourselves and in
the world and survive.
May we be mature
enough not to hold onto false notions of
maturity.

"And now, the Nebraska Beef Queen for
1978 • • • " At the word "Beef," Gail saw
nothing of the scraps and bits of meat left
on the plates of the people at the front
table.
She saw only what was in her mind's
eye, and it was like the pieces of a jigsaw
puzzle fitting together for the first time,
fanning a vivid picture of mutilated, dang
ling bodies bouncing along before her eyes.
The picture was so real that she could even
smell the same smell of damp, singed flesh
and wann blood.

Amen
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